
May the Lord give you Peace! June 16, 2020

Minister’s Message
Pax et Bonum my dear 
brothers and sisters of 
Tau Shalom!

“After this many of his 
disciples drew back and 
no longer walked with 
him.”  John 6:66

It was not my intention to 
have you all ponder the 

meaning of the Mark of The Beast.  I only realized the 
occasion for mentioning this after I typed the chapter and 
verse above.  Perhaps this might be a topic for another 
time and place.

However, if you look forward to this Sunday’s Gospel as 
we celebrate the Solemnity of the Body and Blood of 
Christ, you will notice that it ends with verse 58.  I would 
like to fast forward to the end of the chapter.  I often 
wonder why Jesus completed this teaching of the 
Eucharist as He did.  Why not reassure His disciples and 
those others around Him by using a parable or an 
analogy as he did so many times before?  Many of His 
listeners found the Eucharistic mystery completely 
incomprehensible.  And who is to blame them?  I heard 
once that Jesus used a stronger word that simply “eating” 
His flesh, the original text could be translated as 
“chewing”, which constituted an actual meal! 

Jesus Christ requires us to accept His words because it is 
He who has spoken them.  This is personally so difficult 
for me to believe, but that is where faith is involved, I 
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Upcoming Dates 

Wednesday 24 June,  
6:00 pm  Regular Meeting  

Saturday 11 July,  
9:00 am.  Business Meeting 

Prayer Intentions 

For all families who are 
suffering as a result of the 
COVID-19 outbreak. May 
St. Joseph, who provided 
for the Holy Family by the 

work of his hands, be 
their powerful intercessor.  

We pray also for our 
spiritual and civic leaders, 
that they may be inspired 
and led by the Holy Spirit, 
and that we may all hear 

and respond to the call to 
be promoters of Justice 

and Peace.
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believe by faith – that act “whereby, inspired and assisted 
by the grace of God, we believe that the things which He 
has revealed are true; not because of the intrinsic truth of 
the things, viewed by the natural light of reason, but 
because of the authority of God Himself who reveals 
them, and who can neither be deceived nor 
deceive” (Vatican I, Dei Filius, chap. 3).

I found myself once approaching the altar during Mass a 
few years ago and a doubt crept into my mind and I 
questioned God about the real presence of Jesus in the 
Eucharist.  I quickly stated to God that if only the host 
would resembled the body of Christ more people might 
believe.  As I consumed the precious Blood of Jesus, I 
consumed the small piece of host that the priest places 
into the chalice during the Lamb of God.  The host/Jesus 
was soft and very flesh-like, and caught me by surprise – 
and then I heard God saying to me, “So how was that?”  I 
never questioned Him again!

When you find the opportunity to once again participate in 
the divine Holy Eucharist, I hope you find comfort in the 
words of Jesus that clearly state that His body and blood 
are a guarantee of eternal life and of the resurrection of 
the body.  

Our dear Brother Francis was also concerned that all 
Catholics should truly believe in Jesus’ presence in the 
Blessed Sacrament.  In his “Admonitions,” he explained, 
“He shows Himself to us in this sacred bread just as He 
once appeared to His apostles in real flesh. With their 
own eyes they saw only His flesh, but they believed that 
He was God because they contemplated Him with the 
eyes of the Spirit.  We too, see with our own eyes, see 
only bread and wine, but we must see further and firmly 
believe that this is His most Holy Body and Blood, living 
and true.  In this way, our Lord remains continually with 
His followers, as He promised, Behold, I am with you all 
days, even unto the consummation of the world. (Mt 
28:20).”

Your humble servant and minister,

 Kevin, OFS
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 Meeting Information 

 

We are encouraged to 
continue our formation 
journey during these days 
of the Covid-19 outbreak.  
Please see the Formation 
Station article in this 
newsletter for your 
“assignment.” 

We continue to meet via 
video and teleconference 
for prayer, check in and 
formation.  Watch for email 
communication on how to 
connect to the conferences. 
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Spiritual Assistant’s Message
Something to consider as we meditate on the latest pandemic..that of racial disharmony:

The Franciscan friars and Sisters have issued statements regarding the dedicated promotion of 
racial justice within their communities and the world.  A single purpose and goal, but how does 
each group make their contribution distinctive?

The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration and Viterbo University can say “Sister Thea 
Bowman”.   

Born in Mississippi and educated by the Sisters from La Crosse,  Sister Thea joined the 
community, attended and graduated from Viterbo and later joined the faculty before her ministry 
of singing and messaging the love God has for all races and faiths.  She awakened a sense of 
fellowship in people within and well beyond the Catholic world, first and foremost through her 
charismatic presence.  But she also did it through her willingness to speak the truth about racial 
injustice in society and the church within the context of God’s universal love.

“We need to tell one another in our homes, in our church, and even in our world, I really, really 
love you”, she said.  Indeed!  Yet as Sister Thea taught us, we also need to sing the beautiful 
and demanding truth of God’s call into the mystery of love, justice and cross-racial solidarity.

Now “Servant of God”, Sister Thea Bowman belongs to the world!  She would be ecstatic to 
hear the emergence of a Secular Franciscan community called Tau-Shalom on the very grounds 
she prayed, sang and danced.  

Let us pray over this and see what is ours to do.     

Father Conrad, OFM

JPIC Corner
In commemoration of the 5th anniversary of the release of Laudato Si, On the Care for Our 
Common Home, the Franciscan Action Network held a webinar featuring comments from their 
Executive Director, Steve Schneck.

Laudato Si is a call for Franciscans, and Franciscan hearted people, to hear instruction from our 
Church - what is required of us. Laudato Si does not represent a radical departure from 
traditional Catholic teaching but is a retelling of the Book of Genesis.

Evidence of our failure to care for creation is all around us.  Pope Francis said our collective 
home is beginning to look like a pile of filth with polluted water, extinct species, and creatures 
unable to give glory to God.  As Catholics we know that the Earth is the Lord's and that property 
rights are a kind of stewardship; we never really own, we hold for divine purposes.  We are 
charged to till and keep the garden of the world.
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How did we break our covenant with our Creator?  It’s not just an individual failure but a 
systemic failure driven by market economics and technology which leads to a distorted view of 
creation and humanity.  This distortion makes the individual paramount in a zero-sum game 
where creation is reduced to an object for our use.

We must communally rise above distortions - we must change the structures of our communities 
which will require political action...Franciscan hearted political action.  As we emerge from the 
pandemic we have the opportunity to emerge into a new integral ecology; one with a balance 
between humans and the rest of creation.

The key to Laudato Si is action.  We’ve come a long way in the past 5 years and as we begin 
the year of Laudato Si, you may want to check out  the Catholic Climate Covenant (https://
catholicclimatecovenant.org/) which views climate issues as life issues. You may also wish to 
take the Saint Clare pledge (franciscanaction.org/take-the-st-clare-pledge) which involves 
systematically contacting Congress to affect the kind of change the world cries out for.

John Ott, OFS  

 
Formation Station
Hello my Franciscan Sisters and Brother!

This month we are diving directly into Chapter 17 in regards to our special devotion and love to 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Let us begin by referring to Rule 9 as we begin to look at this 
Chapter, The Mother of God…and our Mother. It says:

“The Virgin Mary, humble servant of the Lord, was open to his every word and call; She 
was embraced by Francis with indescribable love and declared the protectress and 
advocate of his family. The Secular Franciscans should express their ardent love for her 
by imitating her complete self-giving and by praying earnestly and confidently.”

Now, I won’t give away the chapter (you’ll have to discover it on your own), but I will say 
Mary’s Magnificat stands out and rings in my ears -“My soul magnifies the Lord.” It rings in 
the ears of all the faithful. It reminds me of St. Clare’s “Eternal Mirror.” The Theology, the 
Tradition, and the Devotion to Mary runs wide and deep in the Church and especially for the 
Franciscans. How do we as a Secular Franciscan group really take to heart that the Mother 
of Jesus (The Mother of God!) is fully our Mother in our spiritual lives in a physical and 
tangible way as well. 

I encourage you to dive deep into your memories and recall the first time you were 
introduced to Mary, the first time you prayed to her, maybe the first time you felt like she 
advocated for you to her son. Let us take this chapter as an opportunity to renew our 
devotion and love to the Blessed Mother, Mary, the Mother of Jesus!

Questions for personal consideration/reflection that I chose from the end of Ch. 17:

1. What qualities of Mary are especially attractive to you? Why?
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2. Spell out personal attitudes and practices that would show your complete self-giving as a 
way to show your love for Mary.

3. Why is the little church of the Portiuncula important to Franciscans?  
 
 
“[Mary] is the safest, easiest, shortest and most perfect way of approaching Jesus and will 
surrender themselves to her, body and soul, without reserve in order to belong entirely to 
Jesus.”

-- Louis de Montfort

“According to St. Bonaventure, all the angels in heaven unceasingly call out to her: "Holy, holy, 
holy Mary, Virgin Mother of God." They greet her countless times each day with the angelic 
greeting, "Hail, Mary", while prostrating themselves before her, begging her as a favor to honor 
them with one of her requests. According to St. Augustine, even St. Michael, though prince of all 
the heavenly court, is the most eager of all the angels to honor her and lead others to honor her. 
At all times he awaits the privilege of going at her word to the aid of one of her servants.”

-- Louis de Montfort

Emilio Alvarez, OFS

Pope Francis:  from his TED 
talk

“To Christians, the future 
does have a name, and its 
name is Hope. Feeling 
hopeful does not mean to be 
optimistically naïve and 
ignore the tragedy humanity 
is facing. Hope is the virtue 
of a heart that doesn’t lock 
itself into darkness, that 
doesn’t dwell on the 
past, does not simply get by 
in the present, but is able to 
see a tomorrow.” 

TED Talk – Subject: Why the only future worth building includes everyone.   Link: https://
www.ted.com/speakers/pope_francis
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A Reflection on Saints Francis and Clare of Assisi and Consecration to Saint Joseph

il Poverello, O humble friar minor of Assisi, how devoted you were to Christ, His Blessed Mother 
Mary and His Spiritual Father Joseph.

How deeply you contemplated the Incarnation and that First Christmas when, in the barest and 
meanest of conditions, the Savior came into the world unknown save for His adoring parents and 
some shepherds keeping the night watch.

How much you rejoiced with sister Clare in profound, prayerful thanksgiving...for the privilege of 
embracing Lady Poverty.

If I claim, through profession, to be a follower of yours, ofs, why has it taken me so long to come to 
the Foster Father of the Redeemer and Patron of the Universal Church, to give thanks for his silent 
witness and obedience in faith and to make this consecration?

Oh such silly questions!

In Truth, you Saint Joseph and my Franciscan brother Francis and sister Clare have been 
interceding throughout my life in union with your Blessed Spouse, our Blessed Mother!

Now that I, by the Grace of God, have done this, offer this prayer of consecration daily and hope to 
continue on this path, where does this road lead? This Is...

Do I need to know my earthly destination? This Is...

Isn't Eternal Life our TRUE destination? This Is...viaticum!

O Spiritual Father, O Foster Father of the Word Incarnate, O Patron of the Universal Church, O 
Joseph Most Courageous be at my side on this journey and at the hour of my death, O Terror of 
Demons, protect me!
Blessed Mother and Saint Joseph,
pray for us!
Saints Francis and Clare of Assisi,
pray for us!

Charlie Peters, OFS
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The Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order - Article 5
Secular Franciscans, therefore, should seek to encounter the living and active person of Christ 
in their brothers and sisters, in Sacred Scripture, in the Church, and in liturgical activity.  The 
faith of Saint Francis, who often said “I see nothing bodily of the Most High Son of God in this 
world except his most holy body and blood” should be the inspiration and pattern of their 
eucharistic life.

…the Secular Franciscan seeks out the living and active person of Christ in all spheres of 
life:  liturgical activity (especially the Eucharist), Scripture, Church, one another.  Since the 
sacrificial union with Christ in the Eucharist is THE most intense and comprehensive 
experience of His real presence, this celebration becomes the key encounter, as patterned by 
Francis himself.

from The Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order with Catechism and Instructions (1981)

Tabernacle at St Ignatius Mission, St Ignatius, 
MT (https://stignatiusmission.org), located 
among the Salish and Kootenai peoples in 
western Montana.  The church is an active 
parish and is a national historic site.  All of the 
artwork in the church (including the “marble 
columns”) was painted by one of the Jesuit 
brothers who was the mission cook.
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Birthdays and Profession Anniversaries
None in July

from our Treasurer
Even though we are not meeting in person, and there is no basket to be passed, you may 
still contribute financially to our fraternity!  Checks may be made payable to “Secular 
Franciscan Order, Tau Shalom” and sent to:

Frederick Ellis 
1320 Pinecrest Lane, #13  
Onalaska, WI 54650-3479

On Combating Racism

We strongly encourage the Fraternity to visit the USCCB’s resources on Combating Racism. Here’s 
the link: http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/
 
There are several good videos and documents to view.

A Prayer

Prayer of St Clare of Assisi

Place your mind before the mirror of eternity!

Place your soul in the brilliance of glory!

Place your heart in the figure of divine substance!

And transform your entire being into the image of the Godhead Itself through contemplation!

Most high, glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my heart, and give me, Lord, a correct faith, a 
certain hope, a perfect charity, sense and knowledge, so that I may carry out Your Holy and true 
command.

Amen.

Submitted by Jeanne Krause, Candidate
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Grace Notes
Practical Guide to Franciscan Spirituality

The primary mission for Francis, indeed for anyone committed to the way of peace, is to live the 
Gospel. To carry out this mission, three objectives are needed:

1) Study the Scriptures:  Learn about the different Gospels and epistles, which are the 
“training manual” for the Christian.

2) Pray the Scriptures: Take time every day to read a small portion and reflect on what it 
means for your daily choices.  Also use a simple prayer to help maintain focus on the mission. This is 
the spiritual discipline (ie penance) that is necessary to stay on track.

3) Live the Scriptures: This is best done through simple acts of kindness or assistance in 
everyday life. Even attempting to carry out your duties at home or at work in a more respectful, 
caring way can make a big difference. 

How do we know this will work? We have the example of the life of Francis: healing through doing, 
seeking peace through the Gospel, changing the world by first changing oneself. This didn’t happen 
all at once for him. The initial “conversion” was only the beginning of a lifelong journey to find a way 
to connect with all so there would be conflict with none. The most inspiring, most hopeful way of 
Francis isn’t that he made a single decision and it all flowed smoothly. Rather, it’s the fact that no 
matter how difficult the journey, he never gave up.

Ray List, Candidate 
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